
Cruissants and Coffee wiill FafterThuer

T'u" always wanted to do a piece on the Catholic
Ichurch-a sort of "enlightened commentary" about
where we are and where we're going-as seen through
the eyes ofa veteran priest. The only hold-up has been

that I'm neither enlightened nor a priest!
That changed several months ago after I approached

Fr. Thuer (FT) and he agreed to a dialogue. Our ongoing
routine is simple. While Nick (his dog) waits in the

car, FT and I talk over croissants and coffee.
My hope was that he would engage me

with the frankness and openness that

only age can provide. He has not disap-
pointed. He is witty, tolerant, and I dare say

a glint of mischief can be seen in his eyes. FT
was born in Hartford in 1921, the only child of Eliza-
beth (Sullivan) and William O. Thuer. His dad died
when he was two and half, a casualty of WWI. After
entering the seminary as a high school day student in
1935, FT was ordained in 1946 at the old St. Joseph's
Cathedral in Hartford. Before coming to Sacred Heart in
L996,he was pastor of The Church of the Nativity in
Bethlehem (1974-1988) and St. Patrick's in Canton
(1988-1996). FT lives with Nick (actually Nick 3, since

all previous dogs were also Nick) in Heritage Village. I
don't know the final format of the piece I will write, but
here's a random sampling of some of the content of our
conversations.

On 6l yean of 6lractice" 
as apriest

DN: What's the one biggest change you've seen in Catho-
lics since you began as a priest?

FT: Better educated in their faith.
DN: Does that make it more difficult for priests today,
since better-educated Catholics, especially younger ones

are more apt to question and not just follow blindly?
FT: Not necessarily. It allows for a discussion where the

two can talk on the same level. It's much more engaging
and personal.

DN: Did you ever want to be a bishop? A cardinal? How
does that work, does one have to get on the right "track"
to be in a position for the top job? Like in the corporate

world?
FT: Not really, I always wanted to move among people-
when you're a bishop you're around people in a different
way-it's not like being a parish priest. What happens is

that annually the bishops in a district get together and
generate a list of names of possible candidates for bishop.
That list is then forwarded to Rome.

On Mass
DN: Regarding the Vatican's recent announce-
ment about reintroducing Latin Masses, can you

still say the Mass in Latin?
,,. FT: Yes, I can. In fact, I'11 be saying one

after Labor Day at the Abbey of Regina
Laudis in Bethlehem.

DN: So if asked, would you do a Mass
at Sacred Heart in Latin? I'm talking
singing too!

FT: Yes, I'd have to review the current
format, but yes I'd do it.

Onhobbies
DN: Are you a blogger or a surfer?
FT: No, I don't do anything with the Intemet.
DN: Well, that's pretty good-I didn't think you would
even know what I was talking about.

DN: What's your favorite TV show? I see you more as a

Hell's Kitchen viewer rather than Last Comic Standing?
FT: I'm not much for TV. Ball games I watch.
DN: What teams?

FT: The Mets. I always liked the fact that Payson
(original Mets Owner Joan Payson) put the team there
after the Giants left. I used to watch the Giants at the old
Polo Grounds. After the game, I remember racing with
the crowd, across the field, up past the locker rooms, on
our way to the subways. It was a mad rush, pushing past

ballplayers and all.

Onchurch attendance
DN: In America, only 33Vo of Catholics attend church
regularly- down from 44%io in 1987. In France l2o/o,Italy
30olo. What's going to change that around? What's it go-
ing to take to get people back to church?
FT: A dynamic pope. That's what will get people excited,
especially the young people.

DN: Is Pope Benedict that guy?
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tr'T: Well, he's a great thinker, very
smart.

DN: You dodged that one pretty
good. What is the biggest challenge
facing the church today?

FT: Holding on to and getting new
members. It's easy to drift today and

then be gone.

On celibacy.
DN: With a serious shortage of
priest looming in the next 20 years,

what will happen?

FT: Fewer masses and more travel
time for priests.

DN: Do you see married priests in
the future?

tr'T: No, the idea of self-sacrifice,
sort of standing in for Christ, makes

having a spouse difficult if not im-
possible. The demands and stresses

of that kind of life are difficult for a
spouse.

DN: But, protestant ministers seem

to manage.

FT: (laughing) They're better organ-
izedthan priests!
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hile on vacation this summer we stopped into a little Irish shop that
seemed to have every tacky souvenir manufacfured. I saw baskets of

rosaries and a woman comparing them without reverence, as if they were
costume jewelry. I sometimes believe that we have lost touch with the true
meaning and power of the rosary.

Earlier in August, a service was held at a daily Mass for a former student of
mine. I hadn't attended the public memorial service the previous weekend because

it was too emotional for me. It was a very personal grieving for the tragic loss

of a lovely young woman. The simple, ordinary Mass that morning better
suited my mood. Because I have a young child, I don't often go to daily Mass
and didn't realize that the rosary was said in the morning following the Mass.

I had chosen to stay after Mass in the chapel to say the Sorrowful Mysteries
of the Rosary quietly to myself. When the small group began their own public
rosary (a couple of decades after I had begun) they started the Luminous Mys-
teries. Initially, bothered by what I believed was an intrusion on my personal
grief, I was going to move to the church, but felt drawn to stay and pray with
the others.

Since the tragedy, I had been asking over and over again, "why?" For such

an awful event there is no explanation. Just as we began the third mystery,
"The Proclamation of the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth" I believe that Our
Lady enlightened me. It was not my place to ask God "why," but rather to hear
his voice asking me, "How? How can I comfort you?"

Thus a rosary, sorrowfully begun, was transformed to a rosary of light. I
will never understand why, but the knowledge that God is there to comfort me
in times of great kagedy, if I only listen for his voice asking "How?" The pain
that I feel will never go away, just as the pain of so many solrows in life never
goes away-but sometimes you need to, as in the words of Deacon Mike last
winter, "Turn to the light and let the shadow of your pain fall behind you."

So many people fail to recognize the power of the rosary. While I have sev-

eral, that morning,I was praying my First Communion rosary that was given to
me by my Aunt May who was a Cenacle sister for many years. She and I share

a name. Her full name was Mary Rose and mine is Eileen Mary Rose. Aunt May
died 15 years ago, but I believe that she is still there for me in times of need.

I never fully understood why Pope John Paul II added the Luminous Mys-
teries to the rosary, but now I do. That morning I felt the

strength of Our Lady's intercession : " . I -

to renew my faith and hope, for
what greater gift does God give
us, than faith and hope?


